
RICHARD PERKINS: "Christian elements in Flóamanna saga’. 

1. Theodricus's 'Thorgils de Aulfusi' 

At the beginning of ch. 20 of Flóamanna saga, we are told that: 

Mú kom kristni á Islandi, ok tók Þorgils [tne hero of the saga, hitherto 

a heathen] í fyrra lagi við trú. After this, Þorgils is represented 

in the saga as a devout Christian who, although persecuted and tempted 

by Þórr, the former object of his faith, remains steadfast in his 

Christian belief and finally triumphs over the god. Now this notice 

of Porgils’s early conversion to Christianity is interesting in the 

light of a passage in Theodricus“s Historia (19 £.) about the conver- 

sion of Iceland: ...misit rex [i.e. ÓlÁfr Tryggvason] Theobrandum 
presbyterum in Islandiam prædicare verbum Dei...gui cum illuc venisset, 

coepit illis præðicare Christum...Inter illos tamen, qui_jugum Christi 

susceperunt, fuerunt isti pracipui: Haller de Sithu cum tota familia 

sua et Gitzor de Scalaholte...Tertius fuit Hialte de Thiorsardale, 

quartus vero Thorgils de Aulfusi. There are arguments both for and 

against an identification of Theodricus’s 'Thorgils de Aulfusi' with 

Þorails Þórðarson, the hero of Flóamanna saga. In favour is the sama- 

ness of name and the fact that, although Þorgils was a Flóamaðr and 

did not come from Ölfus (which is to the west of the Ölfusá), he had, 

through his wife, connections with the district, may have lived there 

in his old age (see Fló, 184/26-7) and was, according to Fló, buried 

there (but see below). Further, there is the account in Fld of 

Porgils’s early conversion and Christian zeal (see above); on the 

other hand, this could well have been introduced into the saga without 

any basis in historical tradition; we note that the author of Fló does 

not mention Þangbrandr in connection with his hero’s conversion and that 

his representation of borgils as an early Christian convert seems to be 

largely stereotyped (see 2 below). And there is much to recommend the 

suggestion that another man, Þóroddr goði, was intended by Theodricus 

(see Storm’s Monumenta, 20, footnote 9; Jón Jóhannesson, 1956, 156 £.). 
Þóroðdr was not only the most prominent man in Ölfus at the end of the 

tenth century (cf. Egils saga, ch. 77), where he is referred to as 

Þórodár goði Í Qlfusi, he was also one of the most important men in the
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whole of the country. His name might have beer confused „with that of 

Þorgils (who was his son-in-law) and Theoðricus has at least its first 

elemert correct. béveddy would probably have come inte contact with Þang- 

brandr through his other son-in-law, Gizurr the White, whom both Ari and 

Theodricus mention as one of the principal sponsors cf the Christian 

mission in Icelané. And one cther consideration speaks fer Þórcdór in 

this connection. In ch. 12 of Kristni saga, we are told how, during the 

deliberations at the Alþingi (999 or 1000), it was reported that a vol- 
sanic eruption threatened Þórodór"s farm in Ölfus. At this the heathen 

party remarkeð that it was hardly surprising that the gods were anary in 

view of the matters under discussion and this provoxed Snorri sc4i’s well- 

known retort. As Jón Jóhannesson (1956, 136 £.) observes, <his story pre- 

supposes that bércddr was already a Christian at the time. But a third 

possibility exists here, that put forwarð by Einar Arnórsson (1959, 321): 

"sann {i.e. Thecdricus}] mar, að Þorgils var nefndur, og kann man líka, 
að Ölfus var nefnt. Og svo gerir hann einn mann fy tveimur (Þorgils) og 

lætur hann vera fr Ölfusi, Þessir höfðingjar Árnesinga vor: allir 

nátengdir. Gizur cg Þorgils voru tengdasynir Þóredás goða. (Note: Þó 

verður ekkert fullyrt um það, að Gizur hafi fengið Þórðlsar Þórodds- 

dðttur |Þórodár"s daugnter} fyrir 1000.) Sýnist ekki Ólíklegt, að 

þessir nára venzlamenn hafi ori’ sig saman, áður en nckkur þeirra tók svo 

mikilvægt skref og efdrifarikt goðorðsmanni að hafna landströrni, sem 

margar athafnir goðsrósmanna vori mjög tengdar við. En triskiptin voru 

ahettumisri, ef allir löggoðarnir Í sama þingi hurfu þar að ein: ráði. 

Það virðist bví allfklegt, að allir löggoðarnir { Arnessbingi hafi 

horfið að einu ráði og látið skírast samtfnis, ef til vill sumarið 

999, líklega fyrir albingi.' However near the truth, these last 

rerarks of Einar’s come, of the three possible identifications for 

Theodricus’s 'Tnorgils de Aulfusi': 

1} Þorgils; 

2) béroddr; 

3) both Þorgils and bércdér, 

i regard the third as more probable than the cther two and the first as 

by no means improbable. One is left to wonder whether the author of Fló 

could in any way have been influenced by Theedricus’s statement 

{whether historically correct or not) when he lays such stress on his 

hero’s conversion and Christian piety. Theodricus’s work could well have 

been known by Icelanders and in Iceland and (e.g.) Bjarni Aðalbjarnarson
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de, XXVI, xv) thought it was amongst the sources for Oddr Snorrason’s 

Saga of Öláfr Tryggvason (which itself was a source for Fl8). For a 

recent discussion of this problem which inclines towards an identification 

of Theodricus“s 'Thorgils' with the hero of Fléamanna saga, see gén 

Bnefill Aðalsteinsson, 1971, 64, 

2. ‘Christian’ elements in Flóamanna saga: a survey. 

The question of whether the historical Þorgils Þórðarson was, in 

fact, baptized by Þangbrandr is, of course, of little importance or rele- 

vance to a discussion of 'Christian' elements in Flóamanna saga. Whatever 

the background in fact, Þorgils is represented in the saga as a devout 

Christian who, steadfast in hie faith, suffers tribulations and temptations 

at the hands of Þórr and finally triumphs in the face of these, His faith 

also brings him into conflict with staunch adherents. of the old religion. 

All this is very much a matter of stereotyped elements. The motifs invol- 

ved, together with the account of bérey’s celestial vision (cf. (g) below) 

and the aura of piety accorded to Þorgils at various places in the saga, 

constitute what, for want of a better term, may be called ‘the Christian 

element' in Flóamanna saga. The sources and models for the features in 

question are, on the whole, different from those drawn on elsewhere in the 

Saga: Amongst works by Icelanders, we note special similarities to Oddr 

Snorrason's saga of Óláfr Tryggvason and what we know of a saga about the 

same king by Gunnlaugr Leifsson. Þorgils is represented as a typical 

Norse convert to Christianity. Further, we note the influence of religi- 

ous writings, both native and foreign, saints’ lives, vision literature 

and, in the case of the story of porgils’s temptation by Þórr on a cliff 

overlooking the sea (cf (d) below), of the Bible itself. It is the over- 

all impression left by this ‘Christian element' that gives Flóamanna saga 

its special position amongst Íslendingasögur of its own age. (Fló can be 

dated to after 1290.) I shall not in this paper be giving full treatment 

to the 'Christian elements' in Fló and their sources. I have already 

dealt in detail with certain aspects of it in Dreams. I prefer rather to 

concentrate on two 'Christian' episodes in the saga (sections 3 and 4 

below). In this section, however, I give some survey of the 

"Christian" elements in itemized form. It should be noted, by the way, 

that the Christian elements of Fló do not appear throughout the saga;
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they are more or less confined to chs. 20-24 of Flé's thirty-four chap- 
ters (cf. however {1} and (=) below}. The outline of the plot of the 

relevant chapters in Fið is as follows: Þorgils exbraces Christianity 

and is visited in dreams by Þórr, who also begins tc éestrcy his live- 
stock. Þorgils quickly puts a stop te this. Soon afterwards, Þorgils is 

invited to settle in Greenland by Eirfxr rauði (an old acquaintance) ané 
makes up a joint expedition with a certain S$steinn bénd: ár Káifaholti. 

After some months at sea, the expedition is wrecked in a bay in the unin- 

habiteð wastes of Greenland and prevented by ice from getting away. 

Porgiis’s wife, >érey, gives birth to a son Sorfinnr. Jósteinn"s half of 
the party is destroyed by an epiðemia, Þórey is murdered by Þorgils's 
thralis who abscond with a boat Þorgils has built, The following summer, 

Þorgils himself is able to get away from the bay and, with four surviving 

companions, makes his way along the fey coast in a hiðkeisr they nave 
built. Afcer two winters, and a distinct imprevement in their fortunes 

after Þorgils has finally driver off Þórr, they get to Brattahli®. Bat 
Þorgils Goes not stay long in Greenland. After a storm-tosseð voyage by 

way of Ireland and Hálogaland {at the end of which Þorfinnr dies}, they 

reach Iceland. We are fortunate that the longer, more criginal, yet 

fragmentary versicn of the saga covers the relevant chapters and also the 

end of the saga. 

The 'Christian' elements in Fló may be itemized as follows: 

(a) The words with which the coming cf Christianity tc Iceland ane 

Þorgils's early conversion are announced (NÚ kom kristni Í land, ok tók 
Þorgils Í fyrra lagi sið kristinn, ck hélt vel ort sísa; Eið, 170/19-20) 

have a somewhat stereotyped ríng abcut them; sf. e.g. Eyrbyggia saga, 

ch. 49; Ari borgilsson’s words about Síðu-Hallr Þorsteinsson, that he 
lét gnimherdis skírask (fslendingabék, ch.7). 

(b) Immediately after the merticn of Borgils’s conversion we are told 
how Þórr visits Þorgils in two dreams ans reprcaches him for nis change 
of faith (Fló, 170/21-6, 170/28-31}. These twa dreams are discussed in 
Dreams, 197-201, and varisus possible sources and Parallels indicated. 

(c) Þorgils encounters ÞÖrr not only in dreams: when the gos starts 

destroying his Livesteck, we are told that Þorgils himself sits guard 

over it by night; ck er hann kom heim um morguninn, var hann viða blár; 
hafa menn þat fyrir satt, at beir Bérr muni fundizt hafa; eptir þat tók
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af fallit (Fló, 170/33-4). Here Þorgils seems to meet with Þórr. in a 

more concrete form than as a mere apparition; the author seems to be 

reducing the god to the status of a mere revenant or the like (ef. 

Dreams, 200-201). 

(a) Þorgils next encounter with Þórr is in a dream he has as he waits 

for a favourable wind to set sail for Greenland (E18, 172/4-19). In 

this Þórr is to some extent represented as the Satan of the Bible: * 

síðan þótti honum Þórr færa sik Á hamra nokkura, þar sem sjóvar storur 

brast í björgum, ck nú segir Þórr: {í slíkum stormi skaltu vera, ok þó 

lengi i válki vera, ok kveljast Í vesöld ok háska nema þú gerist minn 

maðr. Nei, nei, segir Þorgils, far þú burt enn leiði fjándi! sá mun 

mér hjálpa, sem alla leysti með sínum dreyra, ok álita ferð víra. Here 
the direct source is, of course, the story of Christ’s temptation in the 

wilderness by the Devil in ch. 4 of the Gospel according to St Matthew. 

Þorgils“s Far þú burt enn leiði fjándi is a rendering of the Vulgate's 

Vade Satana. - Þorgils puts to sea, but is becalmed. Provisions and 

water begin to run low. Þórr appears in a further dream (F18, 172/29- 

173/3) and tells him that his lot will improve if he does him homage. 

Þorgils tells him to be off. - Autumn comes and the expedition is stíll 

at sea. Some men suggest they should pray to Þórr for a favourable wind 

but Þorgils forbids this. Þórr then appears in a dream to Þorgils for 

a fifth and final time (F1é, 173/ 9-18}:. he reproaches him for for- 

bidding his crew to worship him, but tempts him with an offer of a safe 

haven within seven nights if he will submit to him. Þorgils threatens 

to humiliate Þórr in some way if he appears to him again. Þórr then 

demands to be paid what Þorgils has promised him and departs. Þorgils 

wakes and realizes that Þórr has referred to an ox he once dedicated to 

him when a calf and which is now on board the ship. Despite the lack of 

provisions and also despite protests from heathen members of the crew, 

Porgils sees to it that the ox is thrown overboard. - For a fuller 

analysis of these three dreams and the story of the ox, see Dreams, 

201-208. 

(e) Another way in which Porgils’s stern Christian faith is manifested 

in Fló is in the uncompromising attitude he takes not only to the 

heathen god Þórr but to heathens themselves. When some of the expedit- 

ion suggest making a heathen sacrifice for a favourable wind, Porgils’s 

response is: ‘Ef ek verð varr við þat, at nokkurr maðr blótar ok gerist
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guðnfðingr. Þá skal ek bat harðiiga hefna“ (F16, 173/6-8; note the 
alliteraticn). - When one cf the expedition, Jésteinn’s wife Dorgerér, 

clearly still a pagan, demands to buy the ox dedicated to Bðrr for prov— 

isions, Þorgils is firm in his resclve tc have the animal thrown over- 

board. Ans when Þorgerðr remonstrates against the treatment of Þórr 

('pérr várr'; F18, 173/25) is setting, she reminds one of the many 

sterectyped stubborn heathens in the sagas cf the missionary kings 

(e.g. Bérhilér ir Óláfs saga Iryggvascnar er mesta, 1958-61, II, 186} 

who protests at and fears the consequences of degrading the old gods 

(cf. Dreams, 207-208). - Later in the saga (chs. 25-6), it is hinted 

that one of the reasons for Þorgils deciding not to settle permanently 

in Greenland is rot only Eirfkr racdi’s duplicity but also his heathen 

superstition. 

{f) After three months at sea, the ship is wrecked in a bay undir 

Granlandsiékium, The two parts of the expedition build a common sieep- 

ing-hall with a partition across it and each part-cocupies its own side 

of this. Þorgils exhorts his own men tc go to bed early end look to 

their Christian observances -(Fi8, 173/8-9: Þorgils beiadi at menn vildu 

vera hijéBiatir si¥ á kveiðum ox síðsamir ck héldi vel trf sína; of. 
173/21-2). By contrast, Jósteinn's group (which includes the heathen 
Þorgerðr) höfðu náttleika með miklu erfiði ok hdreysti. Retribution 
socn comes for their intemperate conduct. Madness and an epidemic takes 

hold of J8steinn’s bana. They begin te Sie and ‘walk again” as reven- 

‘ants. On the other hand, Þorgils hélt Þá sínum mönnum öllum, ok mæðir 

jafnan ur við þá at þeir sé hljóðlétir ok si¥samir, bað þá láta sér 

annars viti at varnaði verða, minnast Á guðliga hluti ok fremja nú 

Skynsemd um kristnihald sitt ok söngva (175/2-€; note the alliteration 

and the stereotyped phrase at láta sér annars vÍti at varnaði verða). 
In the end Þorgils has the bodies of the dead barnt and after that the 

hauntings cease. The Christian moral of the episode is obvious. 

(g) Meanwhile, Þorgils's wife Þórey has given birth tc a boy whe is 

called Þorfinnr. After the hauntings have ceased, >ðrey has a drear in 

which ske sees fogr herud ck menr fagra ox bjarta (Fló, 175/23-4); she 

interprets this as Zcoreshadowing deliverance from present distress. 

Þorgils, on the other hand, thinks it more ar intimation of the Other 

Worle. is interpretation proves te he cerrest and later in the chapter 

we are told of Bérey’s death at the hands of Þorgils“s absconding
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thralls. I discuss this celestial vision of Þórey's in Dreams, 208-11, 

The tone and vocabulary of it show the unmistakable influence of vision 

literature. In passing in my discussion, I also mention the possible 

influence of Gregory’s Dialogues. 

(h) Þorgils breast-feeds his son Þorfinnr; see Section 3 beldw. 

(1) After Þórey's murder, Þorgils and his companions (now decreased to 

four with his son borfinnr) are forced to spend another winter in the 

bay in Greenland where they were originally shipwrecked. The next 

spring, however, they are able to get away and begin to pick their way 

along the icy coast towards civilization in a skin boat (húðkeipr) they 

have made. They winter at Seleyjar and the following spring come to a 

place near some steep cliffs and pitch their tent. They are now almost 

without provisions. Next morning, they discover their höðkeipr is 

missing and Þorgils, fearing a slow death for Þorfinnr, hands the boy over 

to his companions to be destroyed. His companions privately hold back 

from complying, and when Þorgils eventually discovers that the boy is 

still alive, he thanks them for what they have done. We may perhaps 

compare the story of Abraham’s near-sacrifice of Isaac. Immediately 

after this, borgils has a series of proleptic dreams on four successive 

nights. In one of these (discussed in Dreams, 222-32), Þorgils's ances- 

try of Bishop Þorlákr the Saint is alluded to and this naturally re- 

dounds to the aura of plety that surrounds hin. 

(j) Immediately after the series of dreams mentioned in (i), the group 

find their húðkeipr again. They also hear a bear with a broken paw 

struggling in a hole in the ice, Þorgils kills it and thus replenishes 

their dwindling provisions. Of the bear we are gold: Dýrit var kalit á 

fyrra fæti, ok má af slíku marka, hve mikinn háska þeir Þorgils höfðu af 

fjúki ok frosti Í þessari ferð, er dýrit var örkumlat af kulda (Fló, 

179/27-9). The tone of this remark (and note also its alliteration) is 

rather uncharacteristic of an Íslendingasaga. The author seems eager to 

emphasize the trials and miseries Þorgils suffered during his four (?) 

years in the Greenlandic wilderness after his conversion. This is an 

example of how Þorgils stóðst vel margar mannraunir er hann hlaut at bera 

(F16, 129/14-15; cf. (m) below). 

{k) Þorgils finally repulses Þórr; see Section 4 below.
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(1) After Þorgils nas put Þórr to flight icf, ík) above and Section 4 

below), his fortunes begin to improve. He eventually gets to Brattahlíð 

arð is received (albeit cosily) by zirfkr rauði. He aces not, as noted, 

stay long in the Greenland colony and after returning to Iceland in 

eh. 28, he does not leave that country again. Again as noted, the 

‘Christian eiements' in Fló are found almost entirely in chs. 20-24, that 

part of it which deals with Þorgils“s abortive expedition to Greenland. 

At the end cf the saga, however, there are two passages which merit 

attention in the present context. The first íFló, 184/26-32} is this: 

Zitt sinn er pau hjén féru til bús Á Hjalla, tók Þorgils þar sétt, þá 

var hann nálfnfræðr, hann lá viku ok andaðist par, ck vóru beir í eina 

gröf lagðir Þðroddr ok Þorgils ok Bjarni hinn spaki at þeirri kirkju er 

Skapti lét gera fyrir utan lækinn, en síðan vöru færð beinin Í þann stað 

sem nú er kirkjan, þvíat Skapti hét at gera kirkju Þá er Þæra Kona hans 

braut fót sinn þá er hon var at léreytum sínum. Despite the factual tone 

af this passage, there is reason tc ke somewhat sxeptical that it des- 

sribes historical events. (It imples, for example, that Bjarni hinn 

spaki Þorsteinsson died befcre Skapti PSroddson, but there is good evi- 

dence to suggest that this cannot have been the case.) All things con- 

sidered, it is preferable to regarð the passage as a literary borrowing 

from elder sagas which contain similar accounts cf bone-moving, e.g. 

Beiðarvíga saga, Bjarnar saga Hitdelakappa, Egils saga, Eyrbyggja saga 

(all of which the author of F16 prcbably knew). But these sagas would 

have been influenced directly or indirectly by accounts sf translations 

of bones in saints” lives, and the author of FLé could alse well have had 

such accounts in mind when ne wrote the passage in question. Cf. Bjarni 

Einarsson, 1976. 

{m) At the end of Fig, we find this description of its hero (184/32-185/ 

4): Þorgils þótti hinn mesti serkismaðr, vinfastr ck vinveittr, þraut- 

góðr ok þróttigr, eljunarmaðr ox úðleitinn, ck hélt sik við alla til jafns 

þótt miklir menn ok sterkir ætti Í Aluty bótti Rann ox hinn mesti 

sveitarköfðingi, hann var sáttgjarn ok svinnr en zé8ugr ok mjök bungrækr 

við þá er eigi vildu sik vei siða. Hann var tryggr ok trirækinn, guð“ 

hreddr ok góðr vinum sínum. Lars Lönnroth (1965) has discussed the origin 

of saga portraits in Old Icelandic literature. Ee produces gecd reasons 

to suggest that they are, fer certain stylistic and other features, ulti- 

mately indebted to historical ans hagiographical worxs written in Latin.
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From these (LSnnroth argues) the features in question were first taken 

over into similar works in Old Norse, translations of saints” lives, 

biographies of native bishops and the older of the Kings” Sagas. Under 

the influence of these last, similar personal descriptions are found in 

the Íslendingasögur and other genres of sagas, where, however, they 

appear in a form considerably less stylized and, for obvious reasons, 

more secularized, This last generalization ís, however, perhaps less 

true of this description of Þorgils here at the end of our saga (cf. 

also F1é, 129/9-15). One would probably have to look far amongst the 

Íslendingasögur to find a personal description in which alliterating 

pairs of adjectives are strung together at such length as here. This 

device is far more typical of clerical literature (cf. e.g. Hungrvaka, 

ch. 8: Hann var ljúfr ok lítillátr við alla, stérlyndr ok staðfastr i 

skapi, fullræðasamr, frendrekinn, margfróðr ok málsnjallr). Again, some 

of the virtues attributed to Þorgils seem to be more those of holy men, 

saintly kings or revered bishops (with Fló's mjök þungrækr við þá er 

eigi vildu sik vel siða, cf. Olafs saga hins helga, ed. Oscar Albert 

Johnson, 1922, 27: Óláfr var...ósvífr við ásiðamenn). Here, then, one 

seems to discern direct influence of clerical literature on Fló rather 

than indirect influence. 

3. Þorgils suckles his motherless son 

At the end of ch. 23, borgils’s wife Pérey is murdered by Porgils’s 

thralls who then make off in the boat Þorgils has built. Then comes 

what must be the most extraordinary event in the whole saga. After 

the murðer, we are told (F18, 176/19-26) : Um nóttina vildi Þorgils 

vaka yfir sveininum ck mintist þá drengiliga á karlmensku, ok kvaðst 
el sjá mega at barn þat mætti lifa nema mikit veri til unnit, ok vill 

hann ei at þat deyi. Letr hann nú saxa Á geirvörtuna á sér, ok kemr 
bar blóð út; síðan lætr hann teygja pat, ok kom þat út blanda, ok ei 

lét hann af fyrr en þat var mjölk, ok þar fæddist sveinninn við, ok um 
nóttina trúði hann sér ei til vöku fyrr en hann lét glóð undir fætr 
sér. The child Þorfinnr thus survíves for the time being. References 

are maðe to this incident later in the saga (F18, 181/10, 182/15-17, 

149/17, 153/34-154/2).
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In considering possible sources fer this tale, attention must first 

be given to a tradition connected with the erupticn of Katla in the year 

1311. (I am grateful to Professor Þórhallur Vilmundarsor for drawing 

this to my attention.) This is found in J8n Þorkelsson, Þjóðsögur 

(125-6), where ‘Eldrit Markúsar Loptssonar Í Hjörleifshöfða" is cited as 

a source, as well as 'sagnir gamalla manna eystra, einkum Ragnhildar 

Gísladóttur frá Lambafelii (£. 1796, á. 1682)'. While ve know nothing 

of the oral stories which Jón Þorkelsson had access ‘to, we are able to 

go back to Markús Loptsson“s work (Rit um jarðelða á Íslansi, 1880, 

9-10) and there find a story which may be translated into English as 

follows: 

"This eruption of Katla is called Sturluhlaup. It tock place on the 

Sunday after Christmas. The resulting floods must have come either at 

night or with unusual speed for the farmer, Sturla Ásgrímsson, who then 

lived at Láguey came out of the farm and was going threugh the yard. 

From there he saw the flood of water ficwing down over the countrysice 

byggð) and coming towards the farm, At this he ran back into the house 
ang grabbed a baby out of a cradle which stood by his and his wife's 

bed. Others say that he grabbed the cradle with the child in it and told 

the servants to entrust themselves to the mercy of the Lord. Se then ran 

out and onto the wall around the farm. It so happened that the flood of 

water carried a large piece of ice (jeki) towards the farm, Sturla 

leaped ontc this and tock the child with him. The ice floated out to 

sea and was driven ashore some days later or Meðallandsfjörur. It had 

then drifted a good five miles east along the coast from the point where 

Sturla first got onte it. Sturla had has no time to take any food with 

hin when he got onto the ice because everything happened .so quickly. 

His solution therefore was to cut the nipples off his chest and to let 

the child suck his blood. And because he was a very strong man it was 

hardly noticed that he had undergone such an orðeal when he came ashore. 

Although the circumstances and details of this story and the one 

we have in Fié are different in several respects, the common element to 

be founé in both of them is so comparatively rare in Icelandic tradition 

that it would seem quite prcbable that one has influenced the other. 

We must then, at this stage, ask curselves if F18 has not borroweð from 

the story about Sturla. We note first that while the story in Fló is
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clearly fictitious, that the þjóðsaga is far more likely to have had some 

basis in reality. Further, the story of Sturla is connected with a 

historical event which took place about the time Fló was written. The 

possibility therefore exists that the Fló-author was here embroidering 

an account of an actual happening which took place not long before he 

was writing. But the evidence against the Þjóðsaga being primary is 

probably stronger. Markús Loptsson's Rit um jarðelda itself goes back 

to a work by Jón Steingrímsson (1728-91) which is edited by Þorvaldur. 

Thoroddsen in Safn, 1907-15 (see pages 190-99). And, in this work, 

while the story of Sturla (Sturli) is to be found, the detail of his 

cutting off his nipple is absent. Jón Steingrímsson seems to have had 

as his sources a work by Guðmundur Rúnólfsson (about 1709-1780) which is 

now lost, other written sources together with 'frásagnir trúverðuqra manna! 

(see Safn, 1907-15, 194}. The detail in question is therefore not found 

in the oldest extant version of the story. For this reason, while it is 

not of course decisive, the present edition is inclined to regard the 

story in Fló as independent of the story of Sturla Asgrfmsson. And this 

view is given support by the existence of other possible sources for the 

story in the saga. 

It seems preferable to take the following view of the story’s ' 

appearance in Fló. I have suggested in Section 2 that the Fié-author 

has to no small extent introduced hagiographic elements into his work: 

there are the descriptions of the hero which, in various ways, resemble 

those of holy men in the heilagra manna sögur and the bishops in the 

byskupa sögur (see 2(m)); “like many saints, Porgils undergoes and over- 

‘comes: temptation by the Devil (see 2(d); as in many legendary works, 

there is a visio (see 2(g)); and when the saga gives an account of the 

digging up and removal of the hero’s bones, it may again be influenced 

by the lives of the saints (see 2(1)}. Assuming, then, that the model 

of the vite was in the author's mind when he wrote F1é, it does not seem 

at all unlikely that he should feel the need in his work for some element 

of the miraculous. Miracula are, after all, amongst the commonest 

ingredients of the legend and were regarded as the surest sign of a 

holy man’s favour from above. Naturally, the author of F1é had to tread 

carefully here to avoid being blasphemous: he could not have Þorgils 

working a miracle for another nor make his relics in any way efficacious 

after his death. A miracle is rather worked on his hero’s behalf during
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his life and in this way his piety is confirmed. And turning to the 

miracle itself selected by the author of the saga, we find a type 

commen encugh for a German scholar to coin a srecial term for it: 

miracles where milk is unexpectedly preduced by human ceings are by 

H. Ginter in Die christiiche Legende ces Abendlandes (1910, 240) refer- 

red to ky the term 'Milch-Wunder'. 

€. Grant Loomis, in his beck White magic (1948), is able #0 refer 

to a number of stories in the vite where milk is miraculously produced 

or babies miraculously suckled. A few examples may be given: the Ges- 

titute infant Albine is found by two virgins who express the wish to be 

able to suckie kin; with thet their breasts are filled with milk and 

they feed the child (White magic, 22); a woman whe knew Mary Magdalene 

dies but even so suckles her new-korn shilð for two years (White magic, 

108); a number of saints are able to give milk to women naturally 

incapable of producing it (White magic, 42); "two springs dedicated tc 

Azencr had the virtue of augmenting the supply cf milk cf nursing 

mothers who drank cf the water" (White magic, 36); *the Irish Berask was 

taken from his mother at the baptismal font in order that he might be 

brought up ky the bishop. when the child cried for his mother’s 

breast, his uncle gave him the lcbe of his ear to suck. From this 

appendage flowed a copicus supply of honey“ (White magic, 22); “a number 

of martyrs, not only women but men, emitted milk insteað sf slood from 

their wounds” (White magic, 73). The story in Fié is not very different 

from these niracula contra naturan. 

Ever so, nowhere in patristic literature do I know of a story where 

á man actually breast-feeds a child as Þorgils öces in Fló. On the 

other hand, in his article "Zur Quellerkunde deutscher Sagen und 

Marcher.’ Gs Germania, 1880 (289-9);, M. Gaster adduces a number of 

parallels tc the story in Flóamanna Saga from Hebrew writings which are 

of special interest in the present context. One of these, from The 

Babylonian Talmud. Seder Mo'eS f&rans. I. Epstein, 1938, ,245-6;, may 

be quoted in full: 

“Our Rabbis taught: It once happened that a man’s wife áleð and 

left a child tó be suckled, and he could net afford te pay a wet-nurse, 

whereupon a miracle was performed for him and his teats opened like the 

two teats of a woman and he suckled his son. R. Joseph observed, Come
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and see how great was this man that such a miracle was performed on his 

account! Said Abaye to him: On the contrary: how lowly wes this man, 

that the order of the Creation was changed on his account! Rab Judah 

observed, Come and see how difficult are men's wants foz being satis- 

fied] that the order of the Creation had to be altered for him! R. 

Nahman said: The proof is that miracles do [frequently] occur whereas 

food is [rarety] created miraculously!" 

. Now it is particularly interesting that H. Ginter in his study of 

the origins of Christian miracle stories (1910, 85) cites this very 

story as a possible pre-Christian source for the 'Milch-Wunder" we find 

in the vite. If he is right in his suggestion, we may perhaps suspect 

male prudishness, prickliness and feelings of propriety as reasons for 

the partial suppression of the motif in Christian literature. It is, 

after all, hardly in the Western tradition of manliness to suckle 

children. On the other hand, it is an interesting reflection on the 

author of Fló that he has been inhibited by no such squeamishness. 

Regardless of Germanic imputations of ergi to which he lays his hero 

open - at 149/17, a detractor declares that he is uncertain hvárt 

Þorgils er heldr karlmaðr eða kona -, he has allowed the idea of the 

suckling father quite explicit expression. Andif his methods were 

unconventional here, his ulterior motive would seem to be quite clear: 

an anonymous correspondent reporting a ‘suckling gardener' from his own 

experience to Notes and queries (4/1/1890, 9) characterizes him as 

"blessed beyond the sons of men'; the author of Flóamanna Saga seems to 

wish to present his hero in the same light. 

When Þorgils has hot embers placed beneath his feet to keep him 

awake to nurse borfinnr (F16, 176/26), this reminds one of some monkish 

or even saintly act of pain~producing asceticism. 

4. Þorgils exorcizes Þórr 

After his arrival in Greenland, Þórr no longer appears to Þorgils 

in dreams. He continues, however, to dog him with bad luck. As noted 

Þorglls's slaves kill his wife, Þórey, and make off with the boat they 

have been building. borgils almost brings about the death of his own 

son (see 2(i) above). It is mot, however, until they have been in the
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wastes of Greenland for three or four winters that Þorgils finally exer- 

eizes the goð. The episcde in which tnis happens is as follows (Fló, 

180/3-27): 

Nú koma þeir á einn mikinn fjörð, stefna fyrir utar minnit til 

legis. Ok um daginn gerðist mæði mikil Í þeim. Þorgils var þó miklu 

hraustastr um allt, tekr þá nú at þyrsta mjök. Þeir vóru bd V mei 

sveininum Þorfinni, Þorgils ok Þorleifr, Kely ck Starkaðr brefir. Vatni: 

var hvergi Í nánd ok verðr Þeim ner farit af árykkleysi. ÞÁ melti 
Starkaðr: bess hefig vitað demi at menn hafa blandat allt samar, sjó 

ok hlanð; taka nú örskotuna (v.l.: auskeriz, Fið, 147/4) ck niga Í, ok 

kvöðu þat gext vera ef lÍf manna lægi vit, ox báðu Þorgils leyfis at; 

en hann kvað várkunn 4, kvezt hvárki banna né leyfa, en eigi mun ek 

drekka, segir kann. Þeir gerði drykkinn. Þorgils kvezt nú vilja taka 

við aurskotunni ck kvezt skyldu mela fyrir minni, kann molti svá: Þá 

hit arga ck hit illa kykvendi er vára ferð ávelr skalt eigi því ráða, 

at ek skai hvárki drekka minn þarfagang né aðrir. Ok Í bví bili £16 

fugl því ifxastr sem álkuungi ok skrekti við íllilica. . (v.l.: + Þorgils 

helti síðan Stbyrðis ér auskerinu, Fl, 147/23) Þorgils segir: þetta 

er enn lítil laur hjá því sem vert var, er þér firSut mix glæpnum, en 

hugstett má css verða þessi skömn ok hneisa, ck héðan af mun batna um 

várt ráð; róm nf át Ísinum ok verum kátir ok glaðir, ok lagði oss nú 

nrrr, ok vildi guð at vér forðaðinst þessa skömm; taka þeir nú vatn á 

ísinn(! ok var har síð um daginn. Þá segir Þorgils, at sjá mundi, af 

hvers völdum var, ok er teir véru á sjónum, þá £15 fuglinn í norðrætt 

Frá skipinu ok var stórum illiliar. Þorgils mælti: seint hefir þessi 

fugl við oss skilit ok taki nú allar gramir viðr honum, en við þat unum 

vér, at eigi kom hann því & Leis sem hann vildi ok veldr guð sjálfr því 

sá er vér trim 2. 

The main source for this eyisode appears to ke the legend cf St. 

Benedict, probably as preserved in Gregory the Great’s Dialogues. it 

-is now, of course, well established that this work Það a profound 

influence en Old icelandic literature and crovided an important source. 

The whole matter was, for example, the subject of a paper presented to 

the first Saga Conference in Edinburgh in 1971 by Régis Boyer (Boyer, 

1973). Boyer draws attention to the influence of the Dialogues on a 

number of Icelandic works, rot least certain of the Bishops’ Sagas and, 

for example, Egils saga. He also mentions individual. observaticns by
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previous scholars on this matter, for example, Einar 61. Sveinsson's 

argument that Flosi’s dream in ch. 133 of Njáls saga was modelled on a 

story of the abbot Anastasius in the Dialogues. In Dreams, I mention 

the possible influence of the Dialogues on the story of Þórey's celest- 

ial vision (cf. Section 2{g) above). 

I see two episodes in the story of St. Benedict in the Dialogues 

as a source for this passage in Flöamanna saga: 

A. The identification between the young razorbill and Þórr is, of 

course, manifest. Even so, previous commentators have not remarked on 

the morc exact significance of this bird. In Christian legend, the 

Devil, of course, adopts a variety of form, including those of birds, 

in which to persecute holy men and other innocents. Grant Loomis 

(White magic, 74) cites examples of Satan appearing as an owl, a 

sparrow, a yaven and a swallow. But I would suggest a more specific 

source here, an event in the Life of St. Benedict in the Dialoques. 

This in Icelandic translation in AM 677, 4to, is as follows (Hms, I, 

202/12-15; cf. Migne, LXVI, col. 142): Á nokkurum degi, þá er Bene- 

dictus var einn saman, þá kom freistni at honom, bvi at nokkurr svartr 

fugl (Migne: merula) £16 svá nær andliti hans at hann mátti auðveldliga 

taka hendi ef hann vill. En hann gerði kossmark 4 mót ck flæði fuclinn. 

When Þorgils proposed his toast (mælti fyrir minni), he would presumably 

have made the sign of the cross (cf. If, XXVI, 171). Benedict (like 

other saints; cf. Dreams, 205, and Ottósson, 1983, 36-7) puts the Devil 

to flight with the same sign. And if we assume that the author of Fló 

was influenced by this passage from the Dialogues, the reason for his 

choosing the shape of an Alkuungi for his Satan-like Þórr would seem to 

be explained: as a young bird, the Alkuungi would, of course, have been 

small (1Ítill). And as a razorbill, it would have been blacker than 

most sea-birds; here we note that the Old Icelandic generic term for 

the Alcidae (which appears in Flateyjarbók, 1944-5, IV, 344) is 

svartfygli. 

B. ‘The second episode in the Dialogues I would point to as a source for 

this passage is not so obvious. In Hms, I, 203 (cf. Migne, IXVI, cols. 

134, 136), we are told how the monks of a monastery of which Benedict 

has agreed to become abbot grow tired of the strict regime he imposes 

on them and prepare a poisonous drink for him: Þá réðu þeir £j6rrévum
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ym hann ok blendu drykk hars eitri. En er honum var sjá áauðadrykkr 

færðr Í glerkeri, þá gerði hann þegar xrossmark Á mót, áðr honum væri 

glerkerit selt, sem hann var cpt vanr. En þá sprakk Í sundr glerkerit, 

svá sem hanr lysti steini 4 þat. ÞÁ skildi guðs maðr at þat ker haffi 
Sauðaárykk, er eigi nétt standast lifs mark... After this, Benedict 

relinquishes the abbacy. Now there is, of course, not a very close 

likeness between this story and the passage in question in Fl8. The 

sontext of the two episodes are entirely different. Even Sc, there are 

various points of similarity. Þorgils has been imposing strict Christian 

@iscipline on his companions (cf. Sestion 2 (£}}. Just before the event 

in question, they have heen murmuring at the scanty. provisicns he has 

given ther (Fló, 179/29-33). Hére they prepare a gruesome, noxious con- 

coction which, if not actually veisonous, is close to it. In making 

the sign of the cress, Benedict exposes the devilish plot on his life; 

by is minni (with its sign of the cross) Þorgils puts the Devil-like 
Þórr to flight. And certain external factors also suggest the influence 
of the passage in question. It mist have appeared within one or two 

manuscript pages cf the stcry of the saint putting the Bevil to flight 

in the form of a small bird mentioned in A; if the author of Flé knew 

one of these tales, then he must also have known the other (whether in 

Old Icelandic or Latin or both). and a consideration concerning Egils 

Saga is relevant here: it is interesting to ncte that beth the 

Passages in question have been posited as sources for aifferent episodes 

in Egla. In f£, II, 183, note, Sigurður Norðal suggested that the 
passage in ims, 1, 202, might have provided the idea for the story of 

how a swallow (Gunnhilds konungamóðir) hindereð Egill in the compo~ 
sition of Höfuflausn (Egils saga, ch.59}. And Régis Boyer (1973, 18-9) 
argued that the passage from the Dialogues here under consideration must 

have been the mcdel for the well known story in Egiis saga, ch. 44, in 

which Gurnhildr konungaméSix and Bárðr prepared a poisonozs drink for 

Egill. When he receives the horn, Egill carves runes cn it, it shatters 

and the plot is exposed (cf. Bjarni Einarsson, 1975, 176). Aná it is 

also interesting that it is more or less certain that the author of 

Flé knew Egils saga and used it as a model for quite a large part of his 

saga (i.e. the story of Þorgils"s first journey abroad, Fið, 130-37). 

Cf. alse Section 2 (1) above. I would suggest, then, that the author
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of Flð not only knew the two passages in question in the Dialogues, but 

also had seen how they had been adapted as material for Fgils saga. He 

decided to combine both motifs into a single episode for his own saga. 

The result is, it mst be admitted, a little odd. We may contrast the 

mach more skilful way the material has been adapted in Egils saga. Even 

80, despite its oddness, I find the passage at Fló, 180/3-27, a quite 

effective climax and conclusion to the theme of borgils’s dealings with 

Þórr which plays such an important part in the plot of the whole saga. 

Some details of the passage under consideration may finally be 

given attention: (1) At drekka sinn þarfagang is an Old Testament. 

humiliation (cf. stjórn, eð. C.R. Unger, 1862, 642 (= II Kings, ch. 18, 

v. 27): at hverr sem einn gti sinn savr oc dræcki sinn þarfagang). 

(2) The minni in urine and sea-water which Þorgils proposes to Þórr 

is reminiscent of an equally ironic kveðja which St. Martin accords to 

Þórr, Óðinn and Freyja in a passage from Hms quoted on p. 205 of 

Dreams. (3) Þorgils refers to Þórr as hit arga ok hit illa kykvendi. 

It is perhaps worth noting that J. Weisweiler (in Indogermanische 

Forschungen, 41, 1923, 24) refers to the adjective argr as “ein 

beliebtes Epitheton des Teufels“ (cf. e.g. Gamal norsk homiliebok, ed. 

Gustav Indrebé, 1931, 157: inn argi djöfull). ' (4) As also is the case 

of Þórr in Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar en mesta, 1958-61, II, 186, and the 

black-clad women in the story of Þiðrandi (Ólafs saga Tryggvasonar en 

mesta, 1958-61, II, 145 ff.), the álkuungi moves off in a northerly 

direction. This is not unexpected. In both pagan and biblical 

tradition, the north was regarded as the home of evil spirits or the 

Devil (cf. Jan de Vries, Altgermanische Religionsgeschichts, 1956-7, 

paragraph 580; Isaiah, ch. 14, v. 13). The same notion has persisted 

in Icelandic folk belief (cf. the expression: "Farðu norður og niður"). 

(5) Lastly, and little to do with ‘Christian’ elements in Fló, we may 

note Porgils’s curse on Þórr: ok taki nú allar gramir viðr honum. 

This, of course, is a common type of imprecation. But it is perhaps 

also worth noting that, at the end of the Eddic HÁrbarðsljóð, the 

parting insult to Þórr has a similar form to Porgils’s final curse on 

the same god here in Fló.
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